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Keikf Seen hi Banker's Conference in 

Peered—German Failure to Diedoee 
Aaeets Leaves Her Open to Attack.

TimesParis—Hard 1 
i Reel Debits and

Concentrate Their Efforts to Secure Removal of All Statu
tory Disqualifications, National Women's Party Reports.

Spraying of Trees Now Will 
Do Much to Prevent Pest 
Becoming Too Numerous.

fAWashington, May 10—Women of aU 
nations now are demanding legal equal 
lty with men, the National Women's 
Party reports. Inrttatlona to the fortiv 
coming dedication of the party's head
quarters, May 21, have celled fortn 
sentiments from the women of several 
European and South American coun
tries Responses already have been 
received from France, England, Porto 
Rico, Colombia, Chile, Brasil, Portugal 
and India Greetings from these coun
tries will be placed in the cornerstone 

Mrs. Charlotte JU Pierce of Philadel
phia, Pa, Who attended the Seneca 
Palis convention in 1848 when women 
first demanded “equal rights,” is send
ing a silver-plated trowel bearing an 
appropriate inscription, with wnlcn 
earth will be turned for the placing of 
the cornerstone Little girls, daugn- 
ters of members of the Women s’Party, 
will raise the flag at the dedication 
exercises and Will symbolisé the wom
en of the future who will carry on the 
work for women’s freedom, the world

zenshtp for married women, equal 
rights in government service, equal 
property rights for wives, equal in
heritance laws and the right to hold 
all public offices A committee to In
vestigate all present statutory dis
criminations along these lines is to be 
appointed by the Government.

Lydie Nartial, secretary of the 
French Union de Peneee Feminine, :n 
sending “cordial greetings” of Frencn 
women to their sisters in the United 
States, says, "It will give women a 
great power ^ have their own head
quarters where they can meet each 
other and study themselves, in order 
t&at they may know what national 
role women ought to play from their 
own point of view and from that of 
society in general, and so that they 
may be the complete women whlon 
nature and life intended them to be, 
not the sort of women into which man 
has deformed them, but mentally sho 
morally the complement of man in all 
human aetk/as, nor does this mean to 
be his double.”

French women are working to re
move all discriminations set up oy 
the old Napoleonic code.

Senorita Louisa Seanzeli Lopez of 
Santiago, Chile, who will be present 
at the dedication ceremonies, brings 
news of the effort among South Amer
ican women to secure equal education 
for women, to open to them all pro
fessions, to give married women con
trol of their own property and wages, 
and to do away with all civil discrim
inations.

May, 10—Soft money, with 
B&e printing press as the only remedy 
Cor financial difficulties, la an old and 
Car teaching evil In German finance. 
Decar T. CroAy, former Assistant Sec
retary of the United States Treasury, 
told the (New York Herald correepon- 
lent. In speaking of the present na
tional predicament. German finan
cera, he amid, who before the war phiy- 
kd with each Ideas aa uncovered and

perceived a day of reckoning ahead. 
In reply to the German argument that 
printing paper at home cannot affect 
Germany's ability to pay her debts 
abroad, be eald hat the 200,000yuo.uoo 
paper marks already held abroad con
stitute an obligation to foreigners 
which the German nation must meet 
some day, and until that obligation la 
provided for there would be insuffi
cient basis of security tor large foreign

Foreign noteholders, he continued, 
should German production increase 
and the 
mark

During the past year many fruit 
growers have been seriously concern 
ed about a caterpillar which has ap
peared in very large numbers on the«r 
trees during May and June, In some 
cases completely stripping the trees 
of foliage and bloom, leaving them 
as bear in July as in mid-winter. Not 
only have fruit trees suffered from 
the attacks of this Insect, but 'orest 
trees as well, particularly poplar, oak 
and maple.

The caterpillar causing this dom- 
age has been called by many people 
“Army Worm" but It Is a very differ
ent insect from the real Army Worm, 
which attacks grass and vegetables.
The caterpillar which has done so 
much damage to the trees through 
these counties Is the Forest Tent Cat
erpillar, an old American insect which 
has injured fruit and forest trees in 
all parts of the continent for many 
years. Under normal conditions this 
Insect is kept under control by its 
natural enemies (parasitic Insects, fun- 
goas disease and birde) and does but Women’s Freedom League or
lltUe damage. Occasionally, however, 1Sl^tan4< one of the most active or-

r etS.i!ïe^4 ‘ÎL6™ ™ «“LTh”,.8 I ganlzatlone In the English campaign
ol control for a few years, end be- wlmt legal incriminations, some of
teiak ’occurred ‘te* nafu^o? Nror whlch were removed '“t year by the 
BronswlclT'during thereat year and Sr^tlu^-ti^r.tl^to 
the insect has become a serious pest. ,hf V
^“SrinïfmT^^pttonauÿ în ««land, the woman’s campaign
heavy. They are now hatching ont la cent^î? 5”tow^To^nroride^for 
and trait growers’ should take Immed- enactment of tews t? provide for 
late steps to MU the young caterpU- ««to»1 guardianship. Independent cut
lers.

»
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Aspirinm.
H

S ni halted paper currency, have per
mitted soft money to become the cor
ker atone o£ their system since the 

“II la unique In history that à 
boon try such as Germany has found 
inch a large market for paper Tnoney, 
where the value waa not defined, and 
therefore worthless," he said.

Mr. Crosby sees a period of hard 
times not far distant, detecting the 
first Indications In the reduced credits 
krhich German banks accord German 
Industry. He believes the Genoa con
ference will amount to nil financially, 
but he hopes something will come or 

e international bankers’ conference 
Paris on May 28.
He fears, however, that the failure 

of Germany to mate a courageous 
more In disclosing her real tidbits and 
assets will leave the nation in the min
ority and exposed to attabk by enemies 
who are more interested In crippling 
Germany politically than restoring 
Bîurope to a State of financial établi-

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 1

r e mark rise, could upset the 
foÿ beginning to cash In fSeir 

bank notes on Germany. Mr. Crosby 
did not think there was a Urge amount 
of German wealth hidden In foreign 
banks. He approved the Genoa deci
sion against an international arrange
ment obliging banks to disclose the 
secrets of their depositors' accounts.

"American batiks would not admit of 
this intrusion,” he declared, "and also 
German banks resent sutih suggestions. 
Were such a Uw passed the money 

in b&nlm outride Germany would

war. Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package" of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy -Beyer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggist», 

will be stamped with their general trade merit, the Bayer Cross.

Headache 
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache . Lumbago

Colds

MV._ ..... „ ... . .
flow into American strong boxes, de
feating the purpose of such financial 
central.”

Mr. Crosby was surprised at the 
amount of real goods the Germans 
Obtained abroad for their paper marks. 
But he admitted that-what goods were 
obtained may have given the people 
the necessary minimum of comforts 
and luxuries to check discontent and 
revolution Immediately after the arm
istice.

Presbyterian Mission 
Church At Minto 

Formally Opened

Splendid Work Being Done 
at the Mining Town by 
Band of Workers.

SEEKING NEW 
LIGHT ON WALL 

ST. BOMB AFFAIR

tty.
In his survey of conditions here for 

the benefit of the United States Gov
ernment and American bankers, he

NEW CRISIS LAID Routine Business 
SrSiSS AT DOOR OF THE At Council Meeting
any size or done any damage. 'In or- v _ _ _ _ n _ _ _____

:wtek'1âprayrcatendZf testing allies RUSSIAN SOVIETS Several Recommendations by
Win fl«n^T^toweth!^“ntersend n --------- the Committee of the Whole byteriln (Mission chnreh at Minto ----------

But Only One Law-Breaker consists of poisoned Bordeaux mb- Critics Assert Oil Mistake Were Adopted. was formaUr opened with a splendid New York, May 10—Within the next
tore made of 3 lbs. of Milestone to , ,, , ________ service of public worship at 7.3» few days Detective Sergeant Clinton
lbs. of either water slaked atone lime Was Cause of Unfortunate „ , .-.m f, !w Wood of the New York Police De-

E-œcHSE liilllpl sïSsrS
warded with one capture. Sergeant ot dry arsenate of lead to 40 .“** tb® rom. hef„_ The service was conducted by Rev. bomb explosion of September, 1*3»,McGleese and Officer McAuley local- gaUoM of water, or Paris Green, 8 Genoa conference is nearing its end. to come before it. Archibald Sutherland, of Chipman. or whether the ’’confesaton ” he b sl
ed some spirituous liquors on the „unCes, lime 3 or 4 pounds, water 40 {t * > -jnd.erstood that Mr. LloydGeorge Mayor McLellan presided, and Mr y0hn Thurrott presided at the leged to have made when he
premises ot Alexander McDermott, of gallons. (Keep well agitated.) to touow tne example ot nis commissioners Wlgmore, Thornton, organ, and a solo was rendered by rested last December was untrue
Prince William street. ! On young trees, where all the most violent «PPoners such as Mr an(] Bullock w0re preaent D. W. Tees. . Ltodenfeld, or Unde, is to JaU to

The Chief of Police said that the branches can be easily seen, one hi ^anœ sneaks The committee of the whole rec- At the beginning of the service two Poland He has been there since his
raids were made on account ot the the best ways of controlltog this the Marne tor uuiu n fra ce sp ommended tbat the annual member- infants ware received Into the church arrest In Warsaw by Silvester Coe-
large number, ot drunks appearing sect is to gaiter «f*^»6** “Lite forTrepSou of toe entento ship fee of 4100 be paid toe Good through the sacrament of baptism, grove and Dr. Jaul ARendorf of theto court and, that it Is believed that masses to winterer early spring. This taus lor a reteimauon o _ , Association of Canada; that and although the maJoriy of those Department ot Justice. When he was
some of the beer shop, are handUnx can be most easily scccmplished when ^ “o ! th™ Imperial Oil Co. be allowed to basent were permanent cttlxens, U arrested he talked of the explosion
liquor and to many cases it was of pruning. it te not fhadow ^stmtlnr outburst of toe Brit- raise the grade ot toe sidewalk In was Bttlng that toe service should and admitted that he know how the
the home made variety. to «move themfromlsU Premier to aTvaLcc! the i>ench toout ot thMr premises, at their own thus be begun for the parents of one

The Chief further stated that ,n and^hrow them on the I are showing that toe real culprit Is expense, provided the work Is done child were Italians and the parents celved and toe names of the men who
future no drunks would be allowed Ls some ‘ people do. The Russia, assisted by a British Premier to the satisfaction of the road engl-lof toe other cMld were Belgians, pl 1”“^„ h, ,
to leave without a depssit of 168, as ®“ ulara out ot the misled by Illusions. Whatever spiritual neer; that toe commissioner of public and the bulk of toe work of the mis *or ® .
those that were allowed to leave on “La on toe ^und a. on the leadership Mr. Lloyd George had, even works prepare plans and estimates ! sion has been carried on among toe  ̂tbc SJSfTtwe^v meL
au 48 deposit did not return for their ®5f. “Bd ar0 quite stoong enough to to France, has been lost since the 0t toe cost of repairing toe Murray | foreign bora people who Snd employ- tte^mte wmtern J
hearing. ! Lraw! 25 o?™0 teet to s tree to search ! stotements were mads concerning ofl street steps; that G. and F. Mqpil-1 ™=at at toe various mines In the  ̂^e Cefu S lnvSüg^LTf

In the police court yesterday one f . d ^ egg ‘masses removed | negotiations. vary be permitted to install a 500 vlU^ge. J ^ DeDerünent _f .k,»
man pleaded guilty to the charge of be carefully collected and burn- Whether agreement# hare or have galIon gasoline tank at 82 City Road; | For » number of years the work the whole myatery waa a^out to be
drunkenness. Policeman Sheehan Jj not been concluded it 1« certain that that ^ offera of jj m. Thompson •of Presbyterian church in Minto cleared up But to a few jj,
said that the man had been interfer-j * mrayingTs not practised the some understanding la contemplated and Leonard Trafton for garden lots has been under the care of Miss ^ he ^ not hettIxl fr3r.',
ing with people. He had entered »1 catenriUnrs may be destroyed Indus- and under much talk of European soli- in Lancaster be accepted; that the ^mma J. Murphy, who has labored co^ve and Altendorf and tirai be 
house and taken a gramophone from,, an(^ nests by crushing with a d&rity it is suspected that British pe- application of Thomas Dean for per- w^h untiring devotion and nnfalllng, really knew very little 
it and he had to return it A fine of thjck tloth on a stick. It Is troleum Interests have been operating. mission to install a gasoline tank at zeal ““‘d many discouragements, j whole affair.
$8 or 1%ro months was Imposed. not recommended to try and destroy |he atmosphere is thus troubled. No 2g^o City Road be referred to the that those who had no direct church j After that the interest of the De-

The case of Ralph Coring, who the caterpillars in this manner by the decals can clear the air and indeed commi8Sioner of public worics; that connections might feel the presence partment of Justice in what Lind
was charged wltff breaking and enter- use ^ a kerosene torch as generally denials confirm the fact of pourpar- thQ commi88ioner Qf public safety be of Christian love and fellowship, feld might or might not know, appear
ing the summer home of Charles more damage is done -by the burning Jers. In these circumstances, however, allowed to sell by public auction Ever7 day of the week, through var-1 ed to lag somewhat. This latest move
Le Lâcheur on the Red Head Road ot the limbs than good is accomplish- bad have been the tactics of France. threQ Qr four horses unfit for service; ioQS organizations and by personal, the decision to send Sergeant Wood

ed by destruction of the caterpillars, however unhelpful, it la felt that real that thQ offen$ of j M Thompson contact with the family life in tb and the two operatives to see Liralen- 
Most of the cocoons on trees are cause of failure is the unfortunate oil _llbmItted bv d J Purdv be not an-ihome3> this work has been carried > teld. is the first that has been made within easy reach of the gronnd and mistake, which tend, to Increase Am- one month's pay £l*1°nll until at toe present time It is; from this side « toe Atlantic since

be pulled off and burned. The erican distrust of Europe. granted the widow of Patrick Mc-:fuUy and freely recognized as one of |the man’s arrest,
destruction of these before the 1st It is difficult to see how Mr. Lloyd application of Nellie 111,8 most important centers of home I Detective Wood has been in chargeof July prevents the eggs being de- George can recover his position and ; ^InWre to remove etoctric elm ml88lon activity in Eastern Canada, of industrial squads for the PoUce De 
posited. After July 1st. it is useless it is a pity that his supporters in the ■ Mc^tyre to remove electric sign The church now ha8 small bnt pertinent tor several yeare, and to said
to bother with them, as they will be prqss nave adopted an angry tone, from » to 19^ Sydney 5^treet be refer comfortable and Exdfsble b<1Idi ; to know much of the personalities and
nearly all empty, the adblt moths hav- What France resento most keenly is red to the cor"™iss;oner of in which to hold meetings, and a fine workings of the more radical labor or
in* emerged. the attempt in British circles to con- *°rk8’ ®*JF engineer and city elec buncalow residence fnr the am ganization. He tires at 29 GreeneThe Apple Tent Caterpillar spins a trast Raymond Poincare with Louis trician with power to act. This was °W realdence for ** dea |place. Brooklyn,
true tent or web, and can by this Barthou. M. Barthou, who has been adopted. forward etefh ha_J Lindenfeld’s activities In this city.
feature be easily distinguished from represented as anti-British, rigid, nar-------------------------------------------------- take^to connection with the! wùere he ***& ™ known 88
the more destructive Forest Tent, row, now suddenly becomes a noble connection with the;Ltnde wero those of the industrial
Within the tent the caterpillars spend and charming personality, desirous ot casse. M. Deloasse. it V/ill be remem- w ^ nif8lrhiirrh8py and Propagandist. He waa not
the ntehts and stormy days. With the success of the conference, while bered, was compelled to resign the activities of the church a ere to, trusted by the Socialises o- ty
this excention and the fact that the M. Poincare becomes a wrecker. because the Germans objected to him. a large measure confined to work} U)e conununiats. Leaders of both
aiDDle tent does not feed on forest That there is some difference of ap- M. Poincare’s situation will certainly among the women and children to ; parties have referred to him as a 1 four 
Sees the life-histories of the two in- predation between M. Barthou and M. not be rendered less solid because the church schools, woman s missionary ■ flusher» end as a man who oould not
sects’are the same. The caterpillars Poincare is true, but in his visit to British object to it societies, mission bands, and visita- ; be trusted. It to said when he went
differ to that the Apple Tent has an Paris, Mr. Barthou ranged himself with Against the accusations launched tions. But this spring the Home to Europe In Mardi, 1931, he got <3,- 
unbroken white stripe down the back, the other members of the French cafbl- against France some extremely un- Mission Board of the church have 000 expense money and travelled as
while the Forest Tent has a row of net. For foreigners to attempt to play pleasant personal accusations are placed Mr. Victor B Walls in Minto au agent of the Department of Justice,
white snots. politics in France and set off M. Bar launched against Mr. Lloyd George.il to conduct services of public worship

thou against M. Poincare can only The truth lies at the bottom of the _________________________________
THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES arouse indignation. weU, but it is the oil well, to short., ---------- --------------- ---- ------

------------- The observer is not alone in this at- ,f toe conference bt eres -----------
They are simply dried bile made up tltude, but Le Temps uses somewhat i qa8IT?1 j* 1 ïel^t0f!!® BfeW

o! Crystalline constituents of that grave words when it protests against £nd England and the c<
fluid. Very common to this disease the suggestion that Mr. Uoyd George i k*ve bee“ ^
among merchants, clergymen, shop could have arranged everything with IU prei«red, without a ^euminuir 
girls, and those of sedentary habits. M. Barthou had it not been for Mr. |1“dt”ï î^gi,|1 disguised til Pre- 
Prevention consists In maintaining oop j Poincare. It is not clever, says Lê ty Æ i; JL,* LnSn^the SrSIT 
reel action of the liver and bowels, and I Temps, to play one French Minister teaded nrod* conTrarv
this le speedily accomplished by using ! against another. It M. Barthou is at enee will p™b8°^y P *7
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No person ueing Genoa, it is because he represents the resuh* from those h pe 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will be subject ta Government, of which M. Poincare is 
bilious fits. Sound digestion, good ap> the chief, it is because he shares the 
petite, a clear color, will evidence the convictions of the Government and 
health giving properties of Dr. Ham- possesses its confidence.
11 ton’s Pills which are safest and best As for the French public, It cannot 
for general family use. When a laxat- be influenced except In an ppposlte 
He Is needed, when you feel out of sense by foreign interference with 
•otta, that's the time to use Dr. Ham Internal politics. It will not tolerate, 
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Ba“er- cries Le Temps, that there should be 
nuL 26c. all dealers or The Catarrh- j begun against M. Poincare tactics 
ozone Co., Montreal. I which once served against M. Del-

Methods of Control

Ralph Coring Was 
Sent Up For Trial

4 MAKE TEST CASE 
OVER SCHOONER 

GRACE AND RUBY
Three Officers Going to War

saw to S-X If Swede Was in 
Plot.On Bondar, May 7th, the new Prea-Beer Shops Raided by Police,

yfas Found.Yarmouth Ship With 20,000 
Quarts of Liquor Seized by 
U. S. Authorities.

On Tuesday evening when the

Boston, May 10.—-Thè recent selz- 
are by coast guard cutters of the 
British schooner Grace and Ruby, 
rum-runner, with.. 20,000 quarts of 
liquor aboard, is to be made a test 
case and carried to the Supreme 
Court of the United States to deter
mine whether the government has 

\ any Jurisdiction over vessels outside 
the three mile limit. This was an
nounced today by Assistant United 
States Attorney Charles P. Curtis, 
Jr., who is acting under special In
structions from 
Daugherty in Washington. On the de
cision, he said, would depend the re-, 
lease or forfeiture of rum-runners 
seized anywhere In the country.

The Government «has asked that 
the ship be forfeited. The answer of 
Walter D. Sweeney, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8., the owner, has just been filed. 
Be contends that the Federal Courts 
have no jurisdiction, and that the 
seizure was made contrary to Inter
national law, and also the laws of the 
United States. More than three 
miles from the Nearest United States 
shores, the Grace and Ruby was taken 
In tow by the cutter Tampa, some 
distance off Salem, on February 23, 
and brought here.

Forfeiture proceedings begun by 
the government to the cases of a 
dozen other ri$m-runners, including 
the Henry L. Marshall, that 
tnred off the New Jersey coast, have 
been held up pending the decision on 
the Grace and Ruby.

AttorneyGeneral

}

about the

and stealing goods to the value of 
$200, was heard. After evidence had 
been given by Mr. LeLacheur, Sergt 
Detective Power and Detective Biddes- 
combe the accused was sent up for 
trial. The owner of the house said 
that Mb had left the doors locked and 
the shutters on the windows, but that 
the locks had been forced and the 

stood that Instructions have been shutters pried off. A quantity of bed- 
sent from Washington to District dlng had ,been taken, also dishes, 
Attorney Harris to get the Grace and silverware, pots and pans and pro- 

• Ruby case before the high tribunal j visions. The goods taken could not 
at the earliest moment j be replaced under $200, and he identt-

I fled most of his property which was 
produced in court The break is 
thought to have been made be
tween April 1st and May 8th.

was cap-

It to under-

MR. REED “MM,” 
SMS MR. WILSON Sergt. Detective Power and Detec

tive Biddescombe told of investlgat- 
I ing the case, and finding the goods 
j in a room occupied by the defendant 
at the home of Charles Carter on the 
Red Head Road.> Many ot the statements which at 

first ware attributed to Limlenfeld 
were disproved, although some of them 
were borne out by investigation.

Third Letter on Subject Urges 
AH Democrats of Missouri 
to Defeat Senior Senator. influence will contribute to the de

sired and expected redemption.
accept assurances of my 

entire confidence in the Missouri 
Democrats and believe me, with best 
wishes."

In a letter last week to John (J. 
Higdon,a local attorney, Mr. Wilson 
asked Mr. Higdon “not to complicate 
the contest In Missouri” by becdfiiing 
a candidate for the nomination.

Mr. Long recently opened his cam
paign at Cape Girardeau and Mr. Reed 
opened his Saturday at Mdberly. The 
primary is August L

In his opening campaign address. 
Senator Reed defended his course and 
asserted that Mr. Wilson was “the boy 
who is conducting the campaign to 
Missouri for the other aide.”

and strengthen work already opened
"PleaseSL Louis, May 10.—Referring to Jaa. 

A. Reed (D.), Senator from Missouri, 
as a “marplot,” Woodrow Wilson, in a 
letter to Lon V. Stephens, one-time 
Governor of Mslsouri, made public to
day, asked the defeat of Missouri’s 
senior Senator to “redeem the reputar 
tion” of the Democratic party. ,

It was Mr. Wilson's third letter on 
the subject of the Democratic nomina
tion for United States Senator, sought 
by Mr. Reed, and Breckenridge Long, 
one-time Third-Assistant Secretary of 
State, In Mr. Wilson's administration.

The letter was in reply to one by Mr. 
Stephens In whloh he referred to a 
letter Mr. Wilson recently wrote to the 
St Louis Globe-Democrat attacking 
Mr. Reed. Mr. Reed replied to this let
ter, In which he questioned Mr. Wll- 
som*8 memory.

The letter, under dale of April 37, to 
Mr. Stephens follows:

"Your letter of April

up. Mr. Walls is a graduate of Dal- 
housie University; has served to the 
late war overseas, and is a student 

the Presbyterian College In Hali
fax. With the co-operation of the 
permanent citizens of this industrious 
community, and the confidence et the 
foreign bom residents, both of which 
he will doubtless receive in largeHEMORRHOIDS

■ Itching. Bleeding, or ProtnuUng 
™ * Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and

measure, Mr. Walls will find his locu
tion a most happy one. Miss Murphy 
wfR continue her work, which 
been such a blessing to all who have 
been touched by her various activi
ties, and cooperate with Mr. Walls 
in the development of 
organization.

afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or fedmaneon. Bates A Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.
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